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Axonal Targeting of Olfactory Receptor
Neurons in Drosophila Is Controlled by Dscam

receptors regulate targeting of olfactory receptor neu-
rons to specific glomeruli in the olfactory bulb (Mom-
baerts et al., 1996; Wang et al., 1998). The role of other
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diverse families of receptors in regulating target speci-1Howard Hughes Medical Institute
ficity, including cadherin-related neuronal receptorsDepartment of Biological Chemistry
(Kohmura et al., 1998; Wu and Maniatis, 1999) and MHCThe David Geffen School of Medicine at UCLA
class I molecules (Huh et al., 2000), remains poorly un-Los Angeles, California 90095
derstood.2 Laboratory of Neurogenetics

In Drosophila, there is at least one family of highlyThe Rockefeller University
related axon guidance receptors encoded by the DscamNew York, New York 10021
locus. Dscam is a cell surface molecule of the immuno-
globulin (Ig) superfamily (Schmucker et al., 2000; Yama-
kawa et al., 1998). As many as 38,016 isoforms of DscamSummary
may be generated by alternative splicing of transcripts
from a single gene (Schmucker et al., 2000). DscamDifferent classes of olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs)
isoforms share an identical domain structure with tenin Drosophila innervate distinct targets, or glomeruli,
Ig and six fibronectin type III repeats, a single transmem-in the antennal lobe of the brain. Here we demonstrate
brane domain, and a cytoplasmic tail. They have differ-that specific ORN classes require the cell surface pro-
ent combinations of variable Ig2, Ig3, and Ig7 domainstein Dscam (Down Syndrome Cell Adhesion Molecule)
and one of two alternative transmembrane segmentsto synapse in the correct glomeruli. Dscam mutant
(see Figure 1I below). The existence of many forms ofORNs frequently terminated in ectopic sites both
Dscam raises the intriguing prospect that they contrib-within and outside the antennal lobe. The morphology
ute to the recognition mechanisms underlying the selec-of Dscam mutant axon terminals in either ectopic or
tion of specific synaptic targets.cognate targets was abnormal. Target specificity for

Previous studies revealed that Dscam is required forother ORNs was not altered in Dscam mutants, sug-
axon guidance (Schmucker et al., 2000; Wang et al.,gesting that different ORNs use different strategies to
2002). In the embryonic nervous system, Dscam is pro-regulate wiring. Multiple forms of Dscam RNA were
posed to promote interactions between Bolwig’s nervedetected in the developing antenna, and Dscam pro-
growth cones and an intermediate target. In the post-tein was localized to developing ORN axons. We pro-
embryonic nervous system, Wang et al. (2002) demon-pose a role for Dscam protein diversity in regulating
strated that mushroom body neurons form primary axonORN target specificity.
branches as in wild-type but that these frequently mi-
grate along inappropriate pathways and exhibit exces-Introduction
sive branching in terminal regions. They also showed
that neurons in the ellipsoid body exhibit abnormal ter-The molecular basis of target specificity underlying syn-
minal morphologies. These systems are not amenableaptic circuitry remains a central issue in neurobiology.
to assessing whether Dscam is required for target speci-Neurons form connections in a stepwise fashion (Tes-
ficity, as either appropriate markers are not available or,sier-Lavigne and Goodman, 1996). They extend axons
alternatively, defects at earlier stages of axon guidancealong stereotyped pathways toward their targets re-
preclude assessment of Dscam’s role in targeting. Ac-

sponding to and integrating multiple short- and long-
cordingly, we sought to assess targeting in the olfactory

range guidance signals that attract or repel growth
system, as there are markers for different classes of

cones (Yu and Bargmann, 2001). Once within the target neurons that exhibit different targeting specificities.
region, axons form synapses with specific cells. Given Drosophila olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) are lo-
the extraordinary complexity of neuronal connectivity, cated in two adult appendages, the third segment of
it seems likely that a variety of molecular strategies have the antenna and the maxillary palps of the proboscis
evolved to control target specificity, including gradients (Stocker et al., 1990; see Figures 1A and 1B). In the
of recognition molecules (Flanagan and Vanderhaeghen, antenna, there are approximately 35 OR genes ex-
1998) and combinations of different signals and growth pressed in 1200 ORNs (Clyne et al., 1999; Vosshall et
cone receptors (Winberg et al., 1998). Families of related al., 1999; Gao and Chess, 1999) that converge upon
cell surface molecules with different recognition proper- about 35 glomeruli (see Laissue et al., 1999). Therefore,
ties have also been proposed to play critical roles in it is likely that each subclass of ORNs expressing a given
controlling target specificity. Indeed, extensive molecu- OR gene occupies a unique and dedicated glomerulus.
lar diversity among families of cell surface proteins does In contrast, ORNs from the maxillary palps (120 ORNs
exist within the nervous system, and some of these in at least eight classes) show some level of coconver-
proteins may contribute to specificity. In the vertebrate gence to a smaller number of glomeruli (Gao et al., 2000;
olfactory system, for example, a thousand or so odorant Vosshall et al., 2000; Y.F. and L.B.V., unpublished data).

Within glomeruli, ORNs make synaptic connections with
dendrites of projection neurons (Stocker et al., 1990).*Correspondence: zipursky@hhmi.ucla.edu
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Figure 1. Dscam Is Expressed in the Olfactory System

(A) The cell bodies of olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) are located in the third antennal segment and the maxillary palps.
(B) ORNs in the third antennal segment project along the antennal nerve into the antennal lobe (AL). ORNs from the maxillary palps project
along the labial nerve through the suboesophageal ganglion (SOG) and into the antennal lobe. Different classes of ORNs target to different
synaptic units called glomeruli (red and green circles). Most classes of ORNs extend a branch to a symmetric glomerulus on the contralateral
side.
(C–H) The expression of Dscam in the olfactory system at about 30% pupal development as ORNs project into the antennal lobe. (C) Dscam
RNA is expressed in the third antennal segment (containing ORNs, arrow) as well as in the second antennal segment (containing mechanosensory
neurons). (D) In the CNS, Dscam RNA is expressed in target neurons surrounding the antennal lobe. (E) Dscam protein detected with a C-ter-
minally directed antibody (red) is expressed on axons projecting into the antennal nerve (arrow). Note that little staining is seen in neuronal
cell bodies (neuronal nuclei highlighted by staining in green with anti-Elav). (F) Dscam protein (red) is localized to neuropil of the AL as well
as the SOG. Note staining is highly neuropil specific with little expression detected in the surrounding cortical region (anti-Elav, green). (G
and H) Dscam protein is expressed on processes of both ORNs and target neurons. (G) ORNs are visualized by expression of UAS-mCD8-
GFP driven by elav-Gal 4 (green). elav-Gal4 is active selectively in ORNs as expression in target neurons is prevented by coexpression of
Gal80. Gal80 has been removed selectively from the antenna using eyeless-FLP (see text and Figure 2). Intense Dscam staining in the center
of the neuropil is associated with processes of target cells (red). (H) Staining of the processes of projection neurons is visualized using the
enhancer trap GH146-Gal4 to drive expression of UAS-mCD8-GFP (green).
(I) Many different isoforms of Dscam are expressed in the developing antenna (�30% pupal development). Multiple forms of Dscam are
generated by alternative splicing. Alternative exons 4 and 6 encode variable sequences of the first half of Ig domains 2 and 3, alternative
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between the position of ORNs in the periphery and the pressed in ORNs at this stage, we cannot rule out the
possibility that Dscam RNA but not protein is expressedlocation of the target glomerulus in the antennal lobe

(Vosshall et al., 2000), it seems likely that specificity is in other cells. As markers for different subclasses of
ORNs are expressed after glomeruli are formed, it hasdetermined by molecular labels that specify point-to-

point mapping. In contrast to vertebrate systems, odor- not yet been possible to assess the forms of Dscam
expressed in different subclasses of ORNs as they targetant receptors in flies are expressed after the formation

of glomeruli (Clyne et al., 1999; Elmore and Smith, 2001), to specific glomeruli. Nevertheless, these data are con-
sistent with many different forms of Dscam protein beingand hence, it is unlikely that they play a role in targeting

similar to that in the mouse olfactory system. Here we produced by ORNs as they project into the target region
and that individual ORNs express multiple Dscam iso-show that Dscam plays a crucial role in the targeting of

a subset of ORNs. forms.

Dscam Is Not Required in Antennal ORNsResults
for Axon Guidance
As Dscam strong loss-of-function alleles are embryonicDscam Is Expressed in Olfactory

Receptor Neurons lethal, we used the MARCM technique (Lee and Luo,
1999; Figure 2A) to assess the function of Dscam inDscam expression was assessed in the developing ol-

factory system using both in situ hybridization and im- ORNs. The eyeless (ey) promoter drives expression of
FLP recombinase (ey-FLP) in the developing antennaemunohistology (Figure 1). Between 30% to 40% of pupal

development, Dscam RNA was seen in the third antennal and maxillary palps and produces large clones of Dscam
mutant ORNs (Figures 2B and 2C). Importantly, ey-FLPsegment that contains differentiating ORNs (Figure 1C).

At this stage of development, many ORNs extend axons does not drive mitotic recombination in the target cells
(Figure 2D). The phenotypes associated with threeinto the antennal lobe. Within the target region, Dscam

RNA was observed in most, and perhaps all, neuronal Dscam alleles (Dscam21, Dscam23, and Dscam33) were
analyzed. Protein was not detected in these alleles withcell bodies surrounding the antennal lobe; this region

includes the cell bodies of both projection neurons and either N- or C-terminally directed antibodies. As the phe-
notypes observed in embryos carrying any one of theselocal interneurons (Figure 1D). Dscam protein was highly

enriched in ORN axons in early to mid pupal develop- alleles rendered hemizygous in trans to a deficiency
were not appreciably stronger than in homozygotes, wement, with little immunoreactivity apparent on cell bod-

ies, as assessed using an antibody directed to a domain define them as strong loss-of-function alleles. All three
alleles gave rise to similar phenotypes in the embryo asshared by all Dscam isoforms (Figure 1E). Similarly, little

Dscam immunoreactivity was observed on cell bodies well as in the mushroom bodies, the visual system (data
not shown), and the olfactory system (see below). Asof interneurons and projection neurons (Figure 1F). At

40% pupal development, Dscam protein was seen on Dscam21, in some contexts, exhibited stronger pheno-
types, residual activity may be present in Dscam23 andORN axons in the peripheral nerve fiber layer sur-

rounding the developing antennal lobe (Figure 1G). Dscam33.
The projections of wild-type and mutant ORNs wereDscam was also detected on the centrally located den-

dritic processes of antennal lobe neurons (e.g., projec- visualized using expression UAS-nCD8-GFP under the
control of a pan-neuronal driver, elav-Gal4 (Figures 2D–tion neurons [PN] in Figure 1H). At later stages, Dscam

immunoreactivity was seen uniformly distributed within 2G). Dscam mutant ORNs from the antenna projected
through the antennal nerve into the antennal lobe in adeveloping glomeruli and was markedly downregulated

in the antennal lobe of adult flies (data not shown). In manner largely indistinguishable from wild-type (Figures
2D and 2E). The fiber patterns of mutant ORNs alongcontrast to the vertebrate olfactory system, ORNs in

flies are not generated throughout the life of the animal, the periphery of the antennal lobe appeared normal (data
not shown). At higher magnification (Figures 2F and 2G),and hence, it would not be surprising that genes that

regulate targeting in the fly olfactory system would be however, differences between wild-type and mutant
were apparent in the pattern of termini in more centraldownregulated in the adult.

To assess the diversity of Dscam isoforms expressed regions of the antennal lobe. While wild-type axons elab-
orated processes that extend throughout glomeruli,in the developing ORNs, we isolated third antennal seg-

ments at 30% pupal development and analyzed the RNA Dscam mutant axons frequently formed discrete dense
aggregates (Figure 2G, arrows). The morphology of glo-isoforms expressed using RT-PCR (Schmucker et al.,

2000). Seventy-two different clones from six different meruli, as assessed with the neuropil marker nc82, ap-
peared normal (data not shown). Hence, axon guidanceantennae were sequenced, and sixty-eight of these

comprised different combinations of alternative exons of antennal ORNs to the target, the antennal lobe, is
indistinguishable from wild-type; Dscam mutations ap-4, 6, and 9 (encoding amino acids in Ig2, Ig3, and Ig7,

respectively) (Figure 1I). No striking preferential patterns pear to affect ORN development once the fibers are
within the target region. In contrast to Dscam mutantof alternative exon utilization or combinations of exons

were apparent. While Dscam protein is largely ex- antennal ORNs, maxillary palp mutant ORN axons that

exon 9 encodes Ig domain 7, and there are two alternative transmembrane domains encoded by variable exons 17. Seventy-two different
cDNAs were isolated from RT-PCR reactions from total RNA isolated from six different antennae at 30% development and sequenced. The
combinations of different alternative exons 4, 6, and 9 are shown. Both alternative exons 17.1 and 17.2 are also expressed (data not shown).
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Figure 2. ORNs from the Antenna and Maxil-
lary Palps Visualized by the MARCM Tech-
nique

(A) The role of Dscam in ORN targeting was
assessed using the MARCM technique (Lee
and Luo, 1999). Flies heterozygous for Dscam
mutations were generated. The homologous
chromosome arm carried a transgene ex-
pressing Gal80 under a constitutive pro-
moter. Mitotic recombination was generated
between FRT sites by FLP recombinase ex-
pressed under the eyeless promoter (ey-FLP),
which drives expression in ORN precursors,
but not in target neurons. In other experi-
ments (i.e., in Figure 5), FLP was expressed
under heat shock control to give small clones.
Mutant clones were visualized by expression
of UAS-mCD8-GFP or UAS-nsyb-GFP (e.g.,
see Figure 3) to visualize axons or synaptic
terminals, respectively. In this figure, expres-
sion was driven in all ORNs by Gal4 under the
elav-promoter. In other experiments, mutant
ORNs express GFP under the control of pro-
moters from specific odorant receptors that
are expressed in neurons that target to the
same glomerulus (e.g., see Figure 3).
(B–D) Wild-type animals. ey-FLP induces la-
beling in ORNs in the third antennal segments
(B) and maxillary palps (C) but not in antennal
lobe target cells. There are no yellow cells
in single optical sections (see [F] and [G]).
Yellow-appearing cells result from the merg-
ing of multiple optical sections. (D) Wild-type
labeled fibers from the antenna and maxillary
palps project into the antennal lobe neuropil
along the antennal nerve (not shown) and
along the labial nerve (arrow), respectively.
Mechanosensory neurons from both the sec-
ond antennal segment and the maxillary
palps project into the antenna mechanosen-
sory motor center (AMMC).
(E) The overall innervation pattern of Dscam
mutant ORNs projecting into the antennal
lobe from the antenna is largely normal. Due
to the relative orientation of panels (D) and
(E), the commissure looks expanded (arrow-
head), and fibers appear to extend beyond
the normal confines of the antennal lobe. Fre-
quently, axons from ORNs in the maxillary

palps terminate in clusters prior to entering the antennal lobe (arrow; see text and Figure 6).
(F and G) High-magnification views of the antennal lobe neuropil innervated by wild-type (F) and Dscam mutant (G) fibers. All mutant but no
wild-type fibers in these preparations are labeled. About 50% of all ORNs are mutant. Wild-type ORNs extend thin processes throughout their
glomerular targets. In contrast, Dscam mutant fibers often terminate as intensely stained spatially restricted and condensed structures (arrows).

project into the CNS along the labial nerve frequently 1997) (hereafter referred to as GH298 neurons [Figure
3]); and maxillary palp neurons expressing Or46a, Or59c,terminated not within the antennal lobe, but in regions
and Or71a (Vosshall et al., 2000) (Figure 7). Targeting ofsurrounding it and the suboesophageal ganglion (Figure
different subclasses of ORNs were visualized by fusing2E, arrow, and see below).
the promoter regions of different ORs to Gal4 (Vosshall
et al., 2000) and driving expression of a membrane-

Defects in Targeting of Eight Different Classes targeted version of GFP, UAS-mCD8-GFP, which high-
of ORNs Fall into Three Phenotypic Groups lights axons along their entire length, or of UAS-nsyb-
We determined the role of Dscam in the targeting of eight GFP, which labels presynaptic terminals.
different classes of ORNs: those expressing odorant To assess targeting of different classes of ORNs, it is
receptors Or22a, Or23a, Or47a, and Or47b in the an- important to appreciate that about 90% of the antennal
tenna (Figures 3 and 6); in those antennal neurons of ORNs and all of the maxillary palp ORNs target to both
unknown odorant receptor expression profile that are an ipsilateral and contralateral target in equivalent posi-

tions in each antennal lobe (Stocker et al., 1990). That is,labeled in the GH298 enhancer trap line (Stocker et al.,
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Figure 3. Dscam Mutant Or47a and GH298
Axons Target to Incorrect Glomeruli in the
Ipsilateral Antennal Lobe

Left (A–E) and right (F–J) columns show the
analysis of Or47a and GH298 projections, re-
spectively. Cartoon representations of the
projections of Or47a and GH298 axons are
shown in panels (A) and (F). In all prepara-
tions, dorsal is up, and both the left and right
antennal lobes are shown. Clones were gen-
erated as shown in Figure 2A. Ectopic termi-
nation sites are indicated by the arrows. Re-
gions circled with white dashed lines
represent the approximate boundaries of the
cognate glomerulus for the class of ORNs
being analyzed. (B) Targeting of wild-type
Or47a axons to their appropriate glomeruli is
shown. (C) Targeting defects in Dscam mu-
tant Or47a axons innervating a wild-type tar-
get. (D and E) The left antenna was severed
(indicated by icon in the lower right), and la-
beled terminals are from axons in the right
antenna only (see text). (D) Note axon innerva-
tion of the left antennal lobe and innervation
by the branch to the glomerulus on the right
antennal lobe in wild-type. (E) Dscam mutant
Or47a axons from the left antenna primarily
mistarget in the ipsilateral antennal lobe (for
quantification, see Figure 4A and 4B). (G)
GH298 axons target to the ventrally located
V glomerulus. These neurons do not extend
contralateral branches (data not shown).
(H–J) Dscam mutant GH298 axons projecting
into a wild-type target. (H) These neurons fre-
quently terminate at inappropriate locations
in the ventral antennal lobe. (I) In other cases,
GH298 axons do not turn ventrally after enter-
ing the lobe and terminate in more central
and dorsal regions of the lobe. (J) Although
fibers often turn ventrally and project to the
V glomerulus, they frequently fail to enter it
(arrows).

a single axon projects into a glomerulus in the ipslateral maxillary palp ORNs mistarget to inappropriate neuropil
encountered along their path to the antennal lobe (Figurelobe, and a branch then extends from it, dorsally across

the midline, and terminates in a glomerulus in an equiva- 7). We discuss each class separately in the following
sections.lent position on the contralateral side (Figure 1B). Hence,

to simplify the analysis of targeting defects in some
experiments, we sought to determine the projection Dscam Mutant Or47a and GH298 Axons

Project to Incorrect Targets in thefrom only one antenna. To do this, single antennae from
newly eclosed flies were removed, and neuronal projec- Ipsilateral Antennal Lobe

We initially assessed the projections of Or47a ORNs totions from them were allowed to degenerate over a pe-
riod of 7 days. This treatment does not affect the projec- DM3, a glomerulus in the dorsal region of the antennal

lobe (Figures 3A–3E). In wild-type, as Or47a axons exittions from the remaining antenna to either the ipsilateral
or contralateral lobes (Vosshall et al., 2000). As a result, the antennal nerve they spread out and project across

the surface of the antennal lobe and, therefore, encoun-adult antennal lobes innervated by axons from a single
antenna could be analyzed (Figures 3D, 3E, 6D–6F, and ter numerous glomeruli prior to converging onto DM3

(Figures 3A and 3B). Strong Or47a mistargeting defects6J–6L).
ORNs can be divided into three groups based on their were observed in all three Dscam alleles examined (Fig-

ures 3C, 3E, and 4B). The penetrance of the phenotype inDscam mutant phenotypes. One group shows marked
mistargeting of axons in the antennal lobe as they pro- Dscam21 is 100% with variable expressivity (on average

about half of the mutant axons terminated in their correctject toward their targets on the ipsilateral side (Figure
3). Another group leads to defects in innervation of the glomerulus). The penetrance and expressivity of Dscam23

and Dscam33 were slightly less severe. Mutant Or47acontralateral target glomerulus (Figure 6). This includes
a reduction in branches and mistargeting to ectopic axons preferentially mistarget to ventral, medial, and

dorsal regions of the lobe, largely reflecting the distribu-sites in the contralateral antennal lobe. And finally, the
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Figure 4. Dscam Mutant ORNs Mistarget to Different Sites in the Ipsilateral and Contralateral Antennal Lobes

(A and B) Or47a, (C and D) GH298, and (E and F) Or47b targeting defects in Dscam21 and Dscam33 are summarized. Ipsilateral and contralateral
targeting for Or47a and Or47b axons was mapped in animals in which one antennal nerve was severed (jagged blue icon), allowing for
assessment of targeting of mutant fibers from only one antenna. Between 20 and 30 brains were analyzed for each ORN subclass and
genotype. Dorsal is up, and the midline separates the two lobes. (A and E) The sites of innervation of Or47a axons and Or47b from the left
antenna are summarized schematically. The dark gray circles indicate the position of the cognate glomerulus. The small circles indicate
targeting to ectopic locations, and the colored shading within cognate glomeruli represents an approximation of the extent of normal targeting.
Or47a axons frequently innervate abnormal locations on the ipsilateral side as well as the cognate glomerulus. Targeting to either cognate
or ectopic sites in the contralateral lobe was less frequent. (E) Targeting to the contralateral lobe for Or47b was more common. (C) As wild-
type GH298 axons do not branch, targeting defects were assessed in animals with both antennal nerves intact. Dorsally mistargeted GH298
axons in Dscam mutant clones terminate on the ipsilateral side; they do not project contralaterally. The open circle at the bottom of the right
antennal lobe in the GH298 analysis indicates that the glomerulus is not innervated by a contralateral branch. In (A), (C), and (E), antennal
lobes contained one to two mistargeting sites on average. (B, D, and F) Mistargeting was quantified as indicated.

tion of Or47a fibers as they project dorsally toward DM3 show strong mistargeting phenotypes as they project
toward their targets. Axons that fail to innervate their(Figures 4A and 4B). Typically, mutant Or47a axons con-

verge onto two to four ectopic sites. Most mistargeting correct targets do not show an appreciable preference
for specific alternative glomeruli.was seen in the ipslateral lobe, although some mutant

axons projected past their appropriate targets in both
lobes and terminated ventrally on the contralateral side The Fine Structure of Individual Dscam Mutant Or47a

and GH298 Axon Terminals within Both Ectopic(Figures 4A and 4B).
GH298 targeting is also disrupted by Dscam muta- and Cognate Glomeruli Is Abnormal

To visualize the targeting behavior of individual Or47ations (Figures 3F–3J). In wild-type, as GH298 axons enter
the antennal lobe, they turn ventrally to innervate the V and GH298 Dscam mutant axons, we generated small

clones using FLP recombinase under the control of the(ventral-most) glomerulus. In about half the samples (in
all three alleles examined), mutant axons leave the heat shock-inducible promoter hsp70 (Figure 5). Single

Dscam mutant Or47a axons exit the antennal nerve andnerve, turn ventrally as in wild-type, and innervate ec-
topic positions within the ventral region of the antennal often terminated in abnormal locations (Figures 5B and

5C). Dscam mutant Or47a terminals that reached theirlobe (Figure 3H; Figures 4C and 4D). In the remaining
preparations, GH298 mutant axons do not turn ventrally appropriate glomerulus failed to elaborate the network

of thin arbors characteristic of wild-type terminals (com-and terminate more dorsally (Figure 3I), typically, in more
central and lateral regions of the lobe. In 20% of the pare Figure 5D to 5E and 5F). As the number of mutant

fibers innervating the glomerulus increased, Or47a ter-preparations, none of the Dscam mutant GH298 fibers
innervated the correct target (Figure 3J). minals remained largely restricted to the region adjacent

to the axon entry site (data not shown). Branches ex-In summary, both Or47a and GH298 ORN subclasses
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Figure 5. Single Dscam Mutant Fibers Mis-
target and Have Abnormal Terminal Mor-
phology

Single Dscam mutant ORNs or small numbers
of mutant ORNs (�5) were generated by heat
shock-induced mitotic recombination. Or47a
(A–F) and GH298 (G and H) were examined.
Single Dscam mutant Or47a axons (B and C)
mistarget (arrows indicate ectopic termina-
tion sites) in the antennal lobe and appear to
terminate between glomeruli (see schematic
in [I]). Single axons are indicated with an ar-
rowhead in (C). Single wild-type ORNs shown
for Or47a (A and D) and GH298 (G) typically
branch extensively throughout the target glo-
merulus. Dscam mutant Or47a terminals (B,
E, and F) and GH298 (H) innervating the ap-
propriate target glomeruli (demarcated by
dashed lines) did not extend processes
throughout the glomerulus but remained re-
stricted to small domains. In some cases (F),
intense spatially restricted staining within the
glomerulus was observed. The V glomerulus
in H is innervated by two mutant fibers (arrow-
heads). (I) Schematic representation of wild-
type and Dscam mutant ORNs in ectopic and
normal targets. Wild-type ORNs (black) form
numerous thin branches within the appro-
priate target glomerulus. The dendrites of tar-

get neurons (red) are also highly branched. Dscam mutant fibers (green) that target to the appropriate glomerulus did not extend throughout
it but largely remain as intensely stained clusters in subdomains of the glomerulus. Ectopic terminals were typically intensely stained. They
are located between glomeruli and often are associated with clusters of nc82-stained processes, presumably from projection neurons, local
interneurons, or both. Neuropil is indicated by gray staining.

tending from mutant fibers terminating either in ectopic they target to incorrect locations on the contralateral
locations or within the cognate target glomerulus were antennal lobe (Figures 4A and 4B).
not observed (see below). Both ectopic targeting and To determine whether ORNs that normally terminate
defects in the morphology of GH298 terminals within the ventrally also show defects in contralateral branching,
V glomerulus were also seen for single Dscam mutant we assessed the targeting of Or47b axons to the VA1
GH298 axons (compare Figure 5G to 5H). The differ- l/m glomerulus (Figures 6G–6L). VA1 l/m is a large glo-
ences in the appearance of Dscam mutant terminals in merulus and is encountered by ORNs immediately upon
ectopic and normal target glomeruli to wild-type termi- exiting the antennal nerve and entering the antennal
nals is schematically summarized in Figure 5I. These lobe (Figures 6G and 6H). VA1 l/m was innervated by
data indicate that Dscam is required to form or maintain Dscam mutant Or47b axons in all samples, although
normal synapse morphology within the appropriate glo- mistargeting to dorsal regions was frequently observed
merulus. (Figure 6I). Examination of projections in animals in

which the one antenna was removed revealed that there
were marked deficits in contralateral branches. TheDscam Is Required for Formation and Targeting
branching defects were most severe in Dscam21 (Figureof Contralateral Branches in Or47b, Or22a,
6L). In all three alleles, however, mistargeting is alsoand Or23a ORNs
seen in more dorsal regions and in the contralateral lobeWe tested the Dscam requirement for targeting of two
(Figures 6K, 4E, and 4F). It is not known whether theseother ORNs that connect to dorsal glomeruli, Or22a (Fig-
are axons that have failed to terminate within VA1 l/mures 6A–6F) and Or23a (data not shown). In wild-type,
or whether they are branches that have extended fromthese ORNs terminate in glomeruli that lie just medial
VA1 l/m and targeted inappropriately.and lateral to the glomerulus innervated by Or47a. Sur-

In summary, Dscam is required for contralateral branchprisingly, both Or22a and Or23a target normally in all
formation in the ORN subclasses Or22a, Or23a, Or47a, andthree Dscam alleles tested (e.g., Figure 6C). Hence, dif-
Or47b. Lee and coworkers (Wang et al., 2002) previouslyferent ORNs use different targeting strategies. Further
observed defects in guidance of axon branches in mush-analysis of these projections in Dscam mosaic animals in
room body neurons. The phenotype described here forwhich one antenna was ablated revealed that, although
ORNs is different, as in many cases branches are miss-targeting to their correct ipsilateral glomerulus was unaf-
ing. In addition to being required for branching, Dscamfected, both classes of ORNs showed a marked reduc-
is also required for correct targeting in the contralateraltion in branches to the contralateral antennal lobe (e.g.,
antennal lobe for both Or47a and Or47b ORNs. ThatFigures 6E and 6F). Interestingly, Dscam mutant Or47a
mistargeting is independent of branching defects is un-axons that innervated DM3 also frequently fail to extend

a contralateral branch (see Figure 3E). In some cases, derscored by the strong mistargeting defects in GH298
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Figure 6. Dscam Is Required for Formation
and Targeting of Contralateral Branches in
Or22a and Or47b Neurons

(A and G) Schematic representation of projec-
tions of Or22a and Or47b are shown. Or22a
and Or47b wild-type (B, D, H, and J) or Dscam
mutant (C, E, F, I, K, and L) axon projections
into a wild-type target are shown. The geno-
types are indicated on the left. (D–F, J, and
K) Removal of the left antenna (indicated by
the icons on the lower right) reveals the in-
nervation pattern from the right antenna. Note
equal labeling from axons (right lobe) and
branch (left lobe) in wild-type controls (D and
J). The cognate glomeruli are indicated by
circles with dashed lines (E, F, I, K, and L).
(A–F) Targeting defects are not seen in Or22a
axons. Removal of the left antenna showed
a deficit (E) or lack (F) of innervation by con-
tralateral branches. Compare to wild-type ab-
lation in (D). (G–L) Targeting and branching
defects were seen in Or47b Dscam mutant
fibers. (I) Patchy innervation in the cognate
glomerulus and ectopic targeting in more
dorsal regions was observed. (K) While most
Or47b fibers terminate in the cognate glomer-
ulus as they enter the lobe, processes also
extended into and terminated at ectopic sites
and in the cognate glomerulus on the contra-
lateral side. (L) Or47b fibers frequently fail to
extend a branch. The marker in (D)–(F) is UAS-
mCD8-GFP, which stains axons and termi-
nals. Marker in all other panels was UAS-
nsyb-GFP, which stains terminals only.

axons that do not branch in wild-type and mistargeting 7B, 7E, 7F, 7I, and 7J). Mutant Dscam ORNs of all three
classes frequently terminated upon entering the ventralof Or47a to regions of the antennal lobe that are encoun-

tered prior to branching. CNS before reaching the antennal lobe (Figures 7M and
7N), either immediately prior to entering the suboeso-
phageal ganglion or upon exiting it, just ventral to the
antennal lobe (Figures 7C, 7D, 7G, 7H, 7K, and 7L).Dscam Mutant ORNs from the Maxillary

Palps Mistarget to Neuropil Outside Importantly, these mutant ORNs do not stop prema-
turely within the labial nerve but terminate upon en-the Antennal Lobe

As the antennal nerve runs directly from the antenna countering neuropil and forming a structure with the
appearance of a glomerulus within it, arguing that thisto the antennal lobe, ORNs from the antenna are not

presented with alternative targets prior to entering the phenotype does not simply reflect defects in axon out-
growth. For Or46a and Or71c ORNs, mutant fibers co-target region. To assess whether targeting errors in

ORNs resulting from loss of Dscam are restricted to alesce to form a single glomerulus-like structure that
stains with the neuropil marker nc82 (Figures 7D andthe antennal lobe, we assessed the projections of three

different classes of maxillary palp ORNs, Or46a, Or59c, 7L). In some cases, two glomerulus-like structures con-
taining terminals of Or59c were seen. Hence, given theand Or71a, which extend through the suboesophageal

ganglion prior to entering the antennal lobe (Figures 7A, opportunity to terminate in a neuropil other than the
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Figure 7. Dscam Mutant ORNs from the Maxillary Palps Segregate from Other Maxillary Palp ORNs and Induce Ectopic Glomeruli Outside
the Antennal Lobe

Wild-type maxillary palp ORNs extend along the labial nerve through the suboesophageal ganglion (SOG), terminate in glomeruli located in
the ventral medial region of the antennal lobe (AL), and extend branches contralaterally. This is shown for three different classes of maxillary
palp ORNs, Or46a (A and B), Or59c (E and F), and Or71a (I and J). (A, E, and I) Schematics and (B, F, and J) UAS-nsyb-GFP-labeled terminals
in wild-type. All mutant phenotypes in remaining panels were visualized with UAS-mCD8-GFP. (C, G, and K) Mistargeting to ectopic locations
ventral to the suboesophageal ganglion and between the suboesophageal ganglion and the antennal lobe are seen in all three classes of
maxillary palp axons (arrows). The dashed circles indicate the approximate location of the glomerulus innervated by wild-type axons. The
arrows indicate aggregated terminals outside the antennal lobe. (D and L) High-magnification views of terminals of Or46a (D) and Or71a (L)
show terminals segregated into discrete clusters adjacent to additional ectopic “glomeruli” (arrows) between the suboesophageal ganglion
and antennal lobe. Preliminary evidence suggests that these are innervated by other subclasses of ORNs that are also mutant for Dscam
(data not shown). (H) A high-magnification view of Dscam mutant fibers of the OR59c subclass which have terminated adjacent to the ventral
region of the suboesophageal ganglion. (M) Mistargeting for the Or46a subclass for three different alleles analyzed is shown graphically.
Between 15 to 20 animals were analyzed for each genotype. (N) The distribution of ectopic targeting for all three ORN subclasses analyzed
in Dscam33 mosaics were plotted. For visualization purposes, about ten representative examples for each ORN subclass are shown.

antennal lobe, Dscam mutant ORNs from the maxillary encounter as they project to their cognate glomeruli.
That Dscam prevents inappropriate targeting is under-palps frequently do so. As multiple ectopic glomerulus-

like structures are seen with nc82 staining surrounding scored by the robust mistargeting of three classes of
the ectopic glomerulus innervated by the labeled ORNs, maxillary palp ORNs to neuropil outside the antennal
it seems likely that different classes of maxillary palp lobe. In addition, ORN axons that reach the correct glo-
Dscam mutant ORNs segregate into distinct ectopic glo- merulus do not elaborate a normal terminal region. They
meruli. Hence, Dscam acts in maxillary palp ORNs to fail to extend thin processes throughout the cognate
prevent targeting to an inappropriate neuropil. glomerulus as in wild-type and remain tightly segregated

in local domains within the glomerulus. All ORNs studied
that branch in wild-type to the contralateral glomerulusDiscussion
frequently fail to do so in Dscam mutants. It seems likely
that defects in branching result from abnormalities in theDscam plays a complex role in regulating the formation
interactions between ORNs and their cognate ipsilateralof specific connections in the fly olfactory system. In
glomeruli. For some ORNs, branches target accuratelythe absence of Dscam, two classes of antennal ORNs,
to their cognate glomeruli on the contralateral antennalOr47a and GH298, project into the antennal lobe, as

they do in wild-type, but terminate at ectopic sites they lobe, whereas in others they terminate in inappropriate
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locations. While there are differences in Dscam pheno- rons exhibiting different targeting specificities within a
types in different ORNs, as well as their penetrance and common ganglion provides a unique opportunity to ex-
expressivity, these observations support a critical role plore the mechanisms regulating the formation of di-
for Dscam in mediating interactions between growth verse patterns of synaptic connectivity.
cones and neuropil within potential target regions.

Experimental ProceduresAre alternative forms of Dscam required for targeting?
In recent studies, we sought to assess whether expres-

Isolation and Characterization of Additional Dscam Alleles
sion of a single form of Dscam would rescue the tar- Fly stocks were maintained in standard medium at 22�C unless
geting defects in specific olfactory receptor neurons. stated otherwise. Chemical mutagenesis was performed using ethyl
As expression in ORNs leads to a severe dominant phe- methane sulfonate under standard conditions (Ashburner, 1989;

Grigliatti, 1986). Twenty-two Dscam alleles were obtained. Thenotype with loss of glomerular structure (T.H. and S.L.Z.,
strength of different alleles was determined by lethality and embry-unpublished data), we have not been able to critically
onic phenotypes as assessed in heteroallelic combinations and overaddress the importance of multiple isoforms for tar-
a deficiency uncovering the Dscam locus [Df(cos2)]. For the studiesgeting using this experimental approach. In future stud-
reported here, we used the strong alleles Dscam21, Dscam23, and

ies, the importance of alternative splicing in target selec- Dscam33. For these alleles, no protein was detected on a Western
tion will be assessed by analyzing loss-of-function blot with an antibody to the C terminus or in immunostaining of
mutants in which the number of alternative exons is embryos with the N-terminal antibody.

reduced at the endogenous locus and by expressing
Markers for Different Subsets of ORNsadditional isoforms of Dscam in ORNs.
To label a subset of ORNs, we used the following promoters fusedIt has been speculated that both ORNs and projection
to Gal4: Or22a, Or23a, Or46a, Or47a, and Or47b (Vosshall et al.,

neurons express molecular labels that allow them to 2000); Or59c and Or71c (Y.F. and L.B.V., unpublished data). Axons
match-up in distinct glomeruli (Jefferis et al., 2001). innervating the V glomerulus were detected using the enhancer
Could the alternative forms of Dscam provide such la- trap insertion GH298-Gal4 (Stocker et al., 1997). The reporters to

visualize axons and synaptic terminals were UAS-mCD8-GFP (Leebels? This is indeed a possibility, as Dscam is expressed
and Luo, 1999) and UAS-nsyb-GFP (Estes et al., 2000). To visualizeon both ORNs and projection neurons during glomerular
all ORNs in mosaics, the enhancer trap line Gal4-C155 (elav-Gal4;formation. That Dscam could act as a short-range at-
Lin and Goodman, 1994) was used. Projection neurons were visual-tractant is consistent with the observation that mamma- ized in Figure 1H with the enhancer trap line GH146-Gal4 (Stocker

lian Dscam proteins can bind to each other when ex- et al., 1997).
pressed in transfected cells (Agarwala et al., 2001). Here,

Genetic Mosaicsforms expressed on specific ORNs and the appropriate
All genetic mosaics were generated using the MARCM system (Leetarget projection neurons would selectively adhere to
and Luo, 1999) with various Gal 4 drivers (see previous section) andeach other. Alternatively, Dscam could act as a short-
FRT42 TubP-Gal80 on the second chromosome. For large clonesrange repellent. Projection neurons that extend den-
in the antenna and maxillary palps, an ey-FLP insertion on the X

drites selectively into only a single glomerulus may ex- chromosome was used (Newsome et al., 2000). For small clones
press a diverse set of Dscam isoforms, and different and single-cell analysis, a hsp70-FLP transgene on the X chromo-
ORN subclasses express forms of Dscam that interact some was used (Golic and Lindquist, 1989). To visualize all ORNs,

mosaics were generated in flies of the following genotype: ey-FLP,with isoforms expressed in dendrites of all projection
elav-Gal4; FRT Dscam/FRT TubP-Gal80; UAS-mCD8-GFP. To ana-neurons, except those in their cognate glomeruli. As a
lyze the role of Dscam in identified subsets of ORNs, mosaics wereconsequence, ORNs connect to their appropriate tar-
generated in animals of the following genotype: ey-FLP; FRT Dscam/gets by being excluded from all other potential targets.
FRT TubGal80; Or-Gal4 UAS-GFP. Or-Gal4 represents different driv-

Repulsion may be mediated by interactions between ers, as indicated in the previous section. Single-cell clones were
the same Dscam isoforms or between different isoforms; obtained by heat shocking late third instar larvae (30 min at 37�C) of
different isoforms may modulate the extent of repulsion the following genotypes: hsp70-FLP;FRT Dscam/FRT Gal80; Or47a-

Gal4 UAS-mCD8-GFP and hsp70-FLP;FRT Dscam/FRT Gal80;between ORNs and target glomeruli, and hence, com-
GH298-Gal4, UAS-mCD8-GFP. GH298-Gal4 is a promoter fusionpetitive interactions between ORN classes may contrib-
that shows the same glomerular specificity as GH298-Gal4 (Scottute to specificity.
et al., 2001).While Dscam is necessary for ORN targeting, it is clear

that it is not the only ORN determinant regulating this Immunohistology
process. Indeed, some ORN targeting is independent Primary antibodies used for immunohistochemistry were rabbit anti-
of Dscam (i.e., Or22a and Or23a), and in many cases, Dscam C-terminal (gift of C. Worby and J. Dixon) and N-terminal

(Schmucker et al., 2000); rabbit anti-GFP (Molecular Probes); andsubclasses affected by Dscam mutations exhibit only
nc82 (Stortkuhl et al., 1994). Secondary antibodies used were goatpartially penetrant phenotypes. This may reflect the
anti-rabbit F(ab)� fragment coupled to Alexa-488 (Molecular Probes)overlapping function of other Dscams (i.e., Dscams 2–4;
and goat anti mouse F(ab)� fragment coupled to Cy3 (Jackson Labo-

these Dscams do not come in multiple forms) that are ratories)
expressed within the olfactory system (J.C.C., M.L.V., Immunostaining of brains of adult flies and pupae were carried
and S.L.Z., unpublished data) or the activity of redun- out essentially as described in Van Vactor et al. (1991), with the
dant pathways utilizing other cell surface recognition following exceptions: (1) adult brains were fixed in 2% PFA for 90

min; and (2) for the dissection of the pupal brains, the pupal casesmolecules. Indeed, other targeting proteins, such as
were open, 2% PFA was added, and the brains were allowed to fixN-cadherin (Lee et al., 2001) and Flamingo (Lee et al.,
for 10 min before further dissection in 2% PFA. The overall time ofsubmitted), contribute to targeting of some but not all
fixation in 2% PFA was 90 min. Fluorescent samples were analyzed

classes of ORNs (T.H. and S.L.Z., unpublished data). using a Bio-Rad MRC 1024 confocal microscope.
These studies allude to a complex combinatorial mecha- In situ hybridization to detect Dscam mRNA was done in 40%
nism regulating olfactory receptor neuron targeting in pupal brains and antennae using digoxygenin-labeled RNA probes

following the protocol for imaginal discs in Sullivan et al. (2000).Drosophila. The availability of markers for different neu-
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RT-PCR of Pupal Antennae Lee, T., and Luo, L. (1999). Mosaic analysis with a repressible cell
marker for studies of gene function in neuronal morphogenesis.Six third antennal segments were dissected from pupae at �30 hr

after puparium formation, and total RNA was isolated from each Neuron 22, 451–461.
antenna separately. Separate RT-PCR reactions were set up for Lee, C.H., Herman, T., Clandinin, T.R., Lee, R., and Zipursky, S.L.
each antenna. cDNAs were subcloned and sequenced. RT-PCR was (2001). N-cadherin regulates target specificity in the Drosophila vi-
performed largely as described in Schmucker et al. (2000). sual system. Neuron 30, 437–450.
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